
IADDENDUM: You see where this Church ended uP in the debacle of " KEY t7i" = and that axwe77 Book = the OMEGA=OF=ALIFAPOSTASY ! and gei: the BIGGEST SIN in the
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ow l ust to say:"If you don't like it
GET OUT!.' NO = ! I ! WC DID:''GET OUT! '' =
We GOT OUT to a Land, to a Church =
that pledged RELIGIOUS LIBERTY. Now
say(and at least a Dozen others in '76
FORGET error =; FORGET name-caIling and

rs9::lrlsttsOf course I
= "PRIN? THE TRUTH ONLY!"

pr- ty you poor Suckers who
only ECHO what you learned in that
Church from that HIRELING told what to
Preachr ds those PAID PRIESTS who ral-
lied round the: "GENERATION OF VIPERS ! "
and so Christ calIed them. Matt.L2z34.
23:33. Also John the Baptist had the
same Spirit and slnke ttre same I'TRUTH!

(Would you stifle that: "TRUTH?" Is tha
not Part * Parcel of the: "TRUTH?" ) Mat
3'.7. Luke 327. How can you Preach the
Truth and LEA\IE OUT what Christ said?

"Ye are as GRAVES that appear not, and
men waTk ovet them and ate not awate ot
them. " . . . . i-s that not PART + PARCEL of :

"THE TRUTH?" = can you leave that OUT +
then say (Tongue=in=Cheek) that you are
Teaching: "THE TRUTH?"
VAT-ZQ.a.==-tnhai-Tz-fr iiAA-7A-TenAh-bnA--
Trurtl+ a"botrt |li,AR = and L Loil wtlelLe th;u
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...lVOlVE wi77 come to a SAVING kno*
edge of the TRUTH.Like NATHANAEL, \

need t.o studg God's Word for--oury
rzesJ " DA 740-7. ;
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out that OId Hog-Scratcher = about THAT

being the Way to go to the Devil = ! ! !
To hunt up all the OLD GARBAGE in the

tha
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s x LIFE let alone REPIIIAII

them, weA
v 8. frA)O enau)ut/s :

That, was the spirit of the Devil in Old Garbage Pile = I want to
Temptation = to do as that Preacher of
yours is doing = LEAVING OUT PART OF

come there is this BIG
can be found to ROOT AROIJND IN

**t

ives you enough
t you a lrife

rr = God bids
=Silentt ae

A xist. SEE i

DARKNESS, :

DECEPTION, 
i

who do noq

THE TRUTH! The TRUTH that we are deal
with SCORPIONS = that put that:"TEARS

ly those
who Sigh + Cry, and do ALOUD! " and

IN HIS VOICE" chapter in SC. I have "SPARE NOT!" = spar t their MEMBER-
ORIGINAL SC = and that: "TEARS IN HIS P, spare no SONS OF THE DEVIL =
VOICE" is
f,ffivffi-;- t

ust not there ! bet'SLA
. The

UGHTi

Churfif you BELIEVE it SHOULD be

obey you and. your dumb dog Preacher =
and then do like the Devil did l-n the
Wi. Iderness = LEAVE=OUT=WORDS ! Rev. 22 zl

iust not be SEALED! 3T 2267 .-------yOU TIIINK = [because you went by tha it speq
tt us, with

se all.
your Lettei
please :

O-1. Alrighti
i

77 eviT GAODr',

put DARKNESS fot
for DARKNESS ; tJtat'

ut SWEET, and SWEET forl
BlTTER !
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V fi" { Fu-

eqes , and ptudent 7n thet r own

will
ffi-there, and if you BELIE\IE it should be

FOLLOWED = how come your Letter does
not reveal the SIGN of a TEAR = ???You
learned. WELL from that Pulpit, JESTER =
didnft you? You can Preaeh just about
like he does ! With clenched Fist and

Preacher and that is the way that Preac
er LED you to THINK = because Your

Teeth = DEMANDfNG some one else to ha all you are doing is to be satisfied to
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as so many others RE\IEALS that you DID
NOT get this from the Testimonies beca
you do not even know WfmRE to QUOTE

the TtSPIRIT" of your Version of "CHRIST
and get down and start BAWLING = ! ! !

REPEAT(like a Gramaphone or an Ape) wha
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THAT PRXACHER SAID = ! ! ! DID YOU EVER.

and I do mean EVER = ??? Go home and
look up the Reference FOR=YOURSELF=???

Well = I DID = !!!
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RIGHTEOUSNfl]SS of the RTGHTEOLIS fTom , can " But what you were j-ntending to do at which God APPROVES and COfrDEhIN
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once agar-n FANTASTIC as it may
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'"The Propheca of Isaiah 3 wa;-p;A;,Ti

Tast=dags , and the REPROOFS are giver;
to the DAUGHTERS of Zion who have

and Pharisees i :thought ONLY of appearance + displag
Read ver'se 25:"Thg men sha77 FALL b1i
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the Hour of greatest PERIL. ..the be=strictlg FULFILtED. Young

which He @NDEIIINS.
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.f.sa. 5 : 2 3 ,25,
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as Christ spoke (and John the Baptist") 'i i " In the CLOSING V{ork of God in the
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who PIOUSLY TONGUE.TN=CHEEK gets
there and starts giving a Tearing
down Tirade as he wears his BITTER-
NESS righL out on his Sleeve = as
denounces DENOUNCING, and condemns
CONDEMNfNG, and criticizes CRITICIZ

say:
; "John 3 :17 Should heg> us to see tha

are you setting yourself up to JUDGE
CONDEMN CURSE = or whatever?)
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'get having no Christian ExPERIENCE ,
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(ff you say that should not be don

t Preacher i Iie in your own Teeth when you say
. ing or quoting OUT=OF=CONTEXT? Just
is the CONTEXT of Isa. 5:20-1. Let US

go back and see:
"How is the faithful Citg become a HAR
LOT! it was fulL of JUDGMENT.. "but now
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DEI{N" statements were LEFT OUT of that . this shameless PROSTITUTE ! Imagine thething he had just said:SHOULD NOT
fNDEX! a concerted Attack to turn DARK "CHRIST" who neverr rro NEVER= CONDEMNSDONE! Then IIHY does he do it?

WE CAN DO IT because it is NOT NESS into LIGHT! enough to red.uce an Lifting her Skirt to show what has beer
Religion NOT to do it! It is YOURS E 1r !!e 13 - 1!!e _ e _Ee!br- i I g_ idiot ! going on ! How she (they) have z" COVERED

Therefore we have the right to FROOM was the Leader in the Attack in UP theiT DEFILETIIENT + ROTTENNESS OF

;YOU to SHU'I UP ! and KEEP your own every Church to SILENCE the Voice of CHARACTER! ,, 8T : 2 50 . (" THE CHURCH ! " )
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